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Inside; Ohsweken Speedway Special Section; "They're -oaring at the Speedway" this week!
Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand Wednesday September 15, 2010
Elected Chief says council in conflict

t3:rkett and Erie Ave accident sends 4 to hospital

Six Nations councillors

overrule community vote on
new election code
By Christine McLaren and Lynda Powless

Writers
Six Nations Band Council Chief Bill Montour is hoping the
results of coming November band elections are appealed
after band council overruled a community vote callingfor a
new election code for those elections.

there were some things that I had
concerns with in what was presented, but it's not cast in stone or
written in blood. It could have
been changed. But at least they
came out with a product, and that's
what we asked them to do."
1
1
He said he hopes someone ap«
peals the election results. "I hope
it (the election) does (get appealed). Everything's got to have
r:,.. .j
a test. You can't just have a decision and it doesn't go untested.
iP''.
-f
t
And that's the democratic process.
Democracy is not an exact scitat
ItIl
a ence. It has to be tweaked all the
.
..
.
time."
The council believes its move has
"b7...4..'
rendered the new election code
that came into effect in May invalid.
But the band councillors' move The Brantford Police Service Traffic Unit is investigating a two vehicle head on collision between a pick up
could land the community in the truck and a car at Birken and Erie Avenues Monday morning that sentfour people to hospitals in Hamilton
courts and deem any November and Brantford, one by air ambulance. All three occupants of the pick-up truck were injured. One male is in
election null and void.
critical condition and two other occupants of the truck are in serious condition in Brantford General HosConfederacy Council's legal advi- pital. The lone male occupant of the car was air lifted to the Hamilton General Hospital and is in critical consor, Aaron Detlor, said that the dition. Police are asking anyone with information to contact Sergeant Grahame Lee of the Brantford Police
Service Traffic Unit at 519 -756 -0113 girt. 2214. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
(Continued page 2)

tablishment of an integrity commission to among other things,
oversee band council's behavior.
Elected Chief Bill Montour's
warning last week to councillors
not to interfere with the vote fell
on deaf ears.
"I'm disappointed. The council
actually asked a group of community members to put together a
new code, and we said we would
stay out of it; whatever comes
back, comes back. I don't know
what happened, but some councillors aren't comfortable with it but
that's what came back and I think
we should respect that."
He said band council is in conflict
in dealing with the election code.
"To me, a sitting council cannot
put together an election code.
That's a conflict of interest pure
and simple. That belongs to the
community. How they elect their
leadership belongs to the community. Not a group of people who
are the sitting council. That's what
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Regulations Training, and Election
Appeals Training with Indian and
Northern Affairs Canada, and
since 2003 has run elections under
both INAC and custom election
codes, as well as land ratification
votes in 19 First Nations communities.
Johnston -who has not yet signed
an official contract -said the date
for the Six Nations election is not
yet fixed, but that the tentative date
is set for November 20. He said as
per instructions from council staff.
he will run the election under the
old election code.

® TOYOTA

s6.000

13,50G

Ihrrnut,lh

However, according to Senior
Administrative Officer Dayle
Bomberry, the council received no
applications for the job from Six
Nations members, prompting
council to pass a motion at Tuesday's general council meeting to
forgo the policy and approve the
appointment of non -Six Nations
band member Vaughn Johnston to
the position.
Johnston is from Serpent River
First Nation, between Sudbury and
Sault Ste. Marie and works as a
teacher and education administrator. He has completed Indian Band
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By Christine McLaren
Writer
A new Chief Electoral Polling Officer has been chosen for Six Nations, after the Elected Council
walked by a policy that should
have made his application invalid.
According to the Six Nations Election Code, the Chief Electoral
Polling Officer who is responsible

for running band council elections
must be a registered band member
of Six Nations of the Grand River,
and have resided on the reserve for
a minimum of one year prior to the
election.
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officer for November 20th band election
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SN council bypasses policy to hire election
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I've got a real problem with. Yes,

The new election code, voted on
in May, would have seen the es-
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Elected chief tells council their move to void a community vote "is wrong"
by the people, its do work for the And that means that the people are
(Continue dfeom front)
council's moi
ovation the people, and some of them are sit _ the governing body iv this leaderesus
vote e "legally

-

brig aced to
Band councils
follow .alun rule with respect
to notification of changes, comhemp. the opportunity
forthe community w provide for
feedback on something as substantial
tial as an elstion code.' said
Betlm.
He said if the community wishes
to address the action, they must
file a judicial review wt" the
courts within 30 days, which
could cost upwards of $50,000 In
legal fees.
'They (band council) can't overturn
wiry vote. They like
to do it because they knew some-

yl

I

Elected

the election invalid.
Steve Williams, Chair of the election node eommntee said the issue
is out of the committee's hands.
'If they're not going to abide by
what the community has said they
want, dun 1 think they have to
fake that when it comes melodeon
oue.
Some of them .may get cited.
and somebody in the cpmmwity
may say were going to appeal
this and they're probably going to
be
losing. And
kicked out of council because roc
election will be moll and void, and
well have to have another expense
to have it over again,
said
Williams.
As M as we're concerned our job
is finished because the cowed
hairy obviously bust what we
did. They adept the the seine
nity voting the wry net
pity
that roeY did.
"I that's all wecan ike
"I would joss hope eat the community this year
teat re-

all

dap

aid
ally look Mae
e the didates te
running for ifa, re mere dated

`
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by the
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The motion m use the old election

ting there for themselves;' he said.
Before the menthe September

ram NNW. and

code for the upcoming November
election came after discussion
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After the discussion the motion
s
passed with Councillors
Helen Miller, Wray Meek. and
David Hill opposed.
Councillor Am Hill complained
the new code was based on a
"flawed process."
sided of any flawed process. The
committee followed the process
se
n the election code, old or
new. and no other process was
provided to them.
But the council Itself may be
guilty of the same accusations

1they made against the independent
committee.
eBy overturning the community
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Councillor Helm Miller "1 donf
think we should'¢doing thirds. Iry
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meeting. Ek<kd
Chief
n
expressed his dieapproval to the council: "'I Just
want to ay council.
o
ul'm manse
ally *pointed. We're trying to

bees

and as I
saidd when wev dad due thing, the
ele000n code belongs to the peo.
plc. As a sluing council we cant
t here and male rules about how
we're going to gel reaMlcm To
me that. bully
cnammt
wrong Data
a go

rtry raiment I ihe pees

for the

pupil.

by the people.

ncrtor

oleo

ode

committee cambers and members
of the audience.
The election code committee was
at council m provide information
end answer an gaminsth y had

regaling the node.
Council members

char concerto
cvmmineoaotoo
charging Mere

with

we

buff-,

lack
about
members about devote;
itthe

fgulans mail dcto
that was sites to members
ember and
the one that was voted upon,spoo

I

s

r- raf

Councillor Dave Hill "The way
look at fl it was oath, the
muniry, Ore
and throb what lmgoing
to

pale,

lack of info-

Only three councillors support community vote

,
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a

Ilene. there was no prof pro-

11 s,
Chief Bill Montour Councillor Ara Hill led the mo._
says {,limb., of m reject Me 1w.0.iy .ml

lop
rho peop/r, jot the Maple.
peke"

recneedssignifie.resourcesto

challenge it"
He also said that if the council
holds the election under the old
code, It could render. results of

ya;
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ccept"
and

l

stablisM1

voters,
is
Olt by
bought forth to
ember of council, and said that
gave "So I guess we dot. said
¡paste

Hill,
But the guidelines Hill quoted
only refer to how an amendment
maybe heard by council. In order
lo actually pass amendments a
public meeting of eligible voters
must be held, eligible voters must
be consulted, and a vote must be
held in the community

Because the community operates
under its own custom election
code, Indian and Nathan Affairs
Canada says it has no ability to inINAC's First Nations
Eleaoral Officers Aaaect atron
which previously assisted First
Nations holding custom ode eta
ttons with Maputo was dissolved
over two years ago. According to
INAC spokesperson
Margot
Geduld, INAC will not get involved in governance disputes of
First Nations operating under a
custom code unless the deliverance of essential services is ofrotted.
However, in July MAC sent an
elect
once into Barn.
a
lake First
in Quebec

Act election

ver

community's band custom.
The AFN passed an emerge,
resolution at its Winnipeg general
assembly condemning the INAC
the

re

warding to the code, amendments
mh can be made if a petition is
present. to council sign. by el-

e the old

council eampelely tlpassed the mammy process
themselves. According to both the
new and old codes, any approved
amendments to a wide come into
tine five haw+. days after the
community
mmmuhaty vote is held, which
means that the law code cum in.
Whet on May 2or2010.
When Councilor Helen Miller
questioned whether the council
hid the
to appro
0.
Councilor Asa Hill said that nocode,

Earlier this year the Senate Standing Committee on Aboriginal Peopresented
s
its report entitled
p
plus
'Fist Nations Elections' The
Choices inhered, Theirs'. The
report said the success and improving of Fora Nations election
systems end citizen centred se
unhbhry 100 in fully rehear.
over
ing
ing

Fie

Thiso Six Nations Elected Council
has given themselves 60 days to
develop a model for how they want
money for early childhood care
and education allotted in the corm

n.

First
spa
program. The
Ministry of Education will cone
tinue to flow child care funds according to the
and
dagem
relationships
that are
only In place with
First Nations

wane,

sera that

The iesolution came in response lo
the
provincial govern-

lima

mots met decision to shift child

are funding from the Ministry of

Child and Youth Services, to the
Ministry of Education to support
the province's new
kindergarten laming program,
Council leas that Mild care Se dtc
reserve
l low funding i
the
shift because the M' try of Education will only funnel many to
recognised school boards-an entity
Six Nations does not have dot to
the rant that the schools mile reserve are federally funded -and not
to child cm providers,
Spokesperson Gary Wheeler said
the Ma ,rill not affect funding fm

all.,

h' Id

to roc Ministry

-

of

s

Race

Ea.M. die

ministry will M responsibility f
roe flowing f the fund
C
1
dopa Munic Mal Sera Mso
seen.
Social Smoke
Boards, and and councils manag
g child we at a local level ono

Diet

But though the provincial govern
ment hen also cured Social Setoices that
will remain
"status quo," for routing on Six
Nations,
furs that the bureaucratie doll will have aemmtry's
cnildcare
facilities

eating
peel

shortchanged,

"I think what is important here is
bows dos 0 me kind of paper and
hand it to these mildsters hearse

they clearly boot understand how
daycare works in this community,
and how it relates, m don not relate to education in this ommupity," said Councilor Claudine
V.oE,ay Albert.
L
The
was farmer fueled
when a group of disgruntled par FHry dy
me owner
g b S
u appeal at the
support Sarah laya. Jere owner of then we'd have to close one of the
mum, d
the S' Nadaycare, C color Helen Miller
eligible f
told Jayne.
eons wee who is
argued that the large
child roe subsidies for her buss When p
mess. She petitioned the council to
Indies lima the Six Nations run
provide child cart subsidies to her facilities leave them no choice but
daycare m make childcare fees on m pay 00 unaided team Litreserve even acne
I
board
Throw Male their low
Council told Jayne as even if she budgets, Fleeted Chief Bill.
w
to bee
non-profit day
called
imam disturb
to fulfill h requirement for ing. He invited laya te take part
n the committee that will create
receiving subsidies -which lay
said she would. willing m do ins the 0oy00tios early childcare
mediatcly -they simply darn have funding model and lobby the goythe funds to allot m hen.
embed for increased subsidies,
We don't have enough ubsidiesm
"Let's aucom paper together, how
So
see childcare being delivered in
cover the people Matiiehave.
if we were to give subsidies to you, this community, and we lobby NO

election codes.
elecvon

m

Y

Council will rt.awn their dec
sion to allow lust Energy, an
dependent neural gas and
electricity supplier with numerous
charges against t, to solicit doom
to-door hem after reading in TUr
tic Island News he company has

Turtle Island
News findings
prompts re
assessment

1

been hit with numerous fines. At
last Tuesday's camel meeting,
S. D, Doyle Beery said that
band's Purchasing Consultant
round J
Energy to be a repcourt
uable company,
ml to allow them
here.

msru
otng

slapped numerous Mini hula.
Ins a $90,000 fine from toe IIIi
Commerce Commission, a
fine frorn the Illinois Attorney
General's ff
and an F from roe
Better Business Bureau foe 08
complaints W. s rt n.

Hotvever, Elected Chief Bill Mons
tour said Friday he will request h
be reassessed. after reading
Ie
Eland News Wednesday
about various
J Men.
sled on the company's shady rep
umuen. Ltat Freres. has been
-

-
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New elders housing opens in Ohsweken with smiles for retirement
By

ChWdne.Clean

to give up the

writer
In one plea. General Manager of
Ka m
Six Nation

Bombe. sump. up the whole
the gradopnurgoftle
brand new Six Ndems Elders' Hantsing on Friday :Memnon.

'Welcome home

to

all our

slam:'

roc said.

complex officially
erased its Oft. on Friday. residoa
began moving in spring TMoincept
was
cited in Tdl_, when land
u gumbos. to build a 50 -unit
complex of real Musing for rteiors ready to Five up the slog of
homvxvtotsnip. but will wanting to
Iirc inkpnxkmly and ompleted in
Match or this year.
loan from
Assisted by a $3.9
C'mada Mortgage and !lousing C or
poen , and $3.5 million from the
Firm Nations bank of Cana.. the
complex was ,aped and built
nearly entirely by Six Nationsowned beams
Now 00 per cent full. tM complex
includes six two- bdnonm440.bedrom, and three "bonier five"
units. and has apis
fully
rota! opacity fm 56 residents,
Rent lugs, from S5011 m 5600 incoding all utilities.
"The id. IMid the budding inn
give our elders a plat o h

enough the

wale

hap,

whoa.

When

it

gets

me

nmdte cut grass

and

all the other
clam windows and
stuff that it takes to maintain
hous' said Elected Chief Bill Mona
tour Friday's ceremony "Thisbuild-

ba
that'
ing

safe and happy respite t'rorn

eroding

to Bombeny, the cone
home
m many suitors who
plex
left Six Nation yrms ago.
now maned to retire close to 0eir
family and communitySMUNtyidcno have craw from Toro
Hamilton. and even ac far away
Florida.
Kathryn Campbell, Manager of
Aborigiml (lousing far the C'MHC
commended Six Nations Housing
for emitting a space for elders that
.1fts fsxeter the important values of
the corrmumw
You have done an excellent). here
ty foe you
of creating Nis
rs, for your elders
pity that keeps family chose, and
keeps them many friends and rVv
park she mid, pointing max ample
indoor and outdoor saved Rmo
fomsiMms to visit with friend and
is

ft..,

s

family.

Though one nutrient stood up and
complained about some of the unfinished aspects of the building,such
as furniture that has no yo arty,
tn the team and a mmo nuor
h
den offered praise and
the atmosphere remained upbeat

(Left dot right) Wayne Smuts, Sù «moat Moat". Finance Manager; Marilyn Shun. 00000 00010,X400
0000fl Aboriginal HOUSfg; David Heintz, Arehiteela, Sfv,Nations Elected Chief BB llo.mel; Karr.
rofAborigina
nmberry, General Manager of Sir Nations Housing; 0 rya Campbell, CNHC'.Man
far Sir h
ns Housing eat the ribbon to ft dairy
Housing; and Gail Medial, Manager of 'ou
open Si.: Nations Elders' Housing Friday afternoon(PAOmx Dy dim C Powlesrk
the ceremony continued and rest

dens officials, and community
embers tucked into a traditional
mol together.
"Ms building is a reward for each
of us who come and reside here:
and resident Mona Slants, who said
she feels =limed in bar whom

Mummy

hard years

he 60 yeact

f
legible people wishing to
roc eithecomplex. B000entsu.

of age or elder, or 50

with a disability,

Now ud.n
Housing

,

ofwor ing in

our.

the fields, "And I'm so glad
pale art coming back. There's that'
circle, there's root circle of life tight.

thew" nunifta
0010,0 00asoSlx empty. Eldon

noed*IImhtempty,
s"as

who wyazenth
to

eve,

náeWnmedevand

.

1

'nglishand

-

currently accepting eppltcatlos

map 4it`14L p'{cl1410i

This empty chair

is waiting

2010 Annual

for

you.

,illn us

General Meeting

,

to learn about Council Finances,
Dept. Services and the Audit
Come out

-k:3\¡
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the design and control of weir
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SN council develops plan to flow early childcare dollars here
By Christine Mclean

5bbotha

2010

asks/ bdyf
W
m

a

I

gthese guys Matte

yen
said Elected Chef
Montour.
Council passed a motion am the
errant funding agreement remain
with the ministry of child and
youth services for childcare spaces
d
b
f
the
ry f d
foe full dap
using. Was a
'I the
e

a

that SIB

il

Nations develops [nett

verdi
Theo

--

ran

ions Welcomed

I

¡/IOABN21ef/ C7'dY

YOU

Annual Rep riss ävailäahle

at the meeting

developing the
model will consist of Six Nations
Social Services workers, elected

"

a

councilors, daycare govt. +wl
other duution ad..mtors ,and
will be delivered in November.

SN

Community Hall, Sept. 27, 2010,1 pm - 9 pm
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Hardwpod

initially for the long-term
quality, but any time a homeowner opts for materials or
methods that conserve cnergy. money is saved in
spades too. For example, con
crew walls arc now a choice
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Not
only do you save forests and
trees but certain concrete wall
systems deliver up to 70 per
cent savings on energy bills.
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nn x. n d u r a. c o m.
ivwwnen. rnnodo rom
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Improve home resale value with a kitchen reno
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Hapeisv IM 805-768-7899

kitchensnsync.com

C!stle
budging centres

Dulux

Styres Lumber
1965 Ch'efswood Rd., Ohsweken, ON
T: 519 -445 - 2944 é: 519-445-2830

Vr-

$ 10 off. Get ready to roll.
Dulux Diamond is specially formulated
with Diamond Technology, making it
tougher than our conventional
latex paint
This makes it really easy to remove
stubborn, troublesome marks from
interior walls without damaging the paint.

Paints
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Col oryourWorld
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Starting from $39.99, regular price $49.99
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Letters: Councillor questions Confederacy

Democracy, government by
the people, not at Six Nations
Cooed slammede
wunity
door oleo on demon..
votdb emlea
vote on o.0. n.01.

Six

Elected 11.04

'ateens.

cylest

Mors
election coda
The Moist. to bold the November 2010 Wind elections on the "old" cus- e
tom election code came In spite of elected chief Bill Monmu's warnings
to council not to step M the way Oa community vote.
But they did
Tbe same council members who threw
t word
the
st three
ea n like a
untabtliry and uaaup.ony u And lei of forget the conthe each band
suns '
are the legal penmen. he
hr
MMetacaofan community member challenging their dec
But the doikion 10 override
't hap but be couMen
productive ta effective governance, andnvnMefaceofbandcouncils
lors three year
cry that they are being accountable.
Earlier this year the Surate
rate Standing Committee
Aur
original
released Its
dings on First Nations elections
. a yew of study. The
report entitled First Nations Elections: The Choice is Inherently Theirs, I
to the

1

ado

Pc..

speaks

I

fa Melt.

That report recommends passing control over the design and execution
of leadership to First Nations communities. It says the kcy to improving
First Nations el.tion
and citizen-centered accountability Ike in
belly recognizing First Nations jurisdiction over the
and cants
of h
I
odes and
talks about how
he capon, of
First
u help them rebuild Melr ovin rems
What it doesn't talk .out is what arena Nation community does when
is band council overrides the code and rejects a democratically held
vote!
It doe
talk about it, because the idea is so ridiculously absurd bags.

1

r

do,

-

Nam

Opening.

oats=
mere

Sixy Nations band council approved
has spent months
lung the
code. the numerous han
by
heyears
no
d holding public meetings
The public
ended by some of Me very hand counwM1onvoted against tithe new amendments, including councillors
Claudine
ry
bu
d Ava Hill. Some eminolbm evert geoided
Not
WORM woe of the c
embers who were chastising the committee 0001 0101 me mining. ad
en on the comma
laded
coo.
A

milaw
1

1
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...meat
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doe one my47
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Elected Ch

The people should have
W
commended for
chastised
wd
b' a clearer noun governance
b l'ry to the structure that all
the government at S'

f

pklver

fBill Hontour isright when he says Nn

1

is in a clear

d

-

0C

Cow,'"

.

dldoml system.

onion
In reading the newspaper reports it

sounds to me like the Cayuga chiefs

Jeff Henhawk no
because w. in the best interest of
the community but simply to go
against the Elected Council. By
doing m the chief( have played right
supported

into H

hawks

hand. He's been

pl y g the Confederacy Council
against the Elected Cow. every
since he plucked on the land
According to Aaron Dolor, the
Confdeacy Council's many legal
adviser, the decision was made
"parry because the elected council
never consulted Me Confederacy
Cooed before nuking the court for

a

.

all the

question
what boas the
Confederacy Council hope to
accomplish by paving the buck to
the HD15 There are realty only two
solutions: Either Henhe wk and

Whey say
Now we read Dolor and Hazel Hill
are gone

Calif

of

Responsioiliry instead of the

current

silorl

Nano.

have

hdpeople ìomall cor-

of the reserve, from all

wake(

ion.

Redly. I look forward to how
Dolor and Hill plan to convince

Bill

Cvtimtaas of Po.ession.
The HIS had better not Of and

.

You know every time the Elected

(Continued from left)
simply btuava as in any first mono one he the money to launch any .
kind of ono action forting 00 investigation of the councillors' conduct
and MAC who crowd
-ao.Il, codes in the first place ms Me
other .ay when
co forting accountability claiming i. an inter

Canna., Men

dm'

(Oak

...shed
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Wedding Packages starting at $125

A toast to the Bride and Groom

handful of almonds is high inv
min F and healtliful monounsaturated fat, and may

Orr

help

atom.

handkerchief embroidered with
the bride and groom, name and
wedding dart, and tie with ribbees

Place three or five almonds in
small, clear plastic box the

mall plain round tin Tie each
box cretin with ribbon.
Fill mini champagne glasses,
cups
tiny woes
Pena or smell hoed dower
pou with
and tie them
p with cellophane end ribbon
m, you may want to much or
rs
Insert a note about the f

oho.

fm.
t.amar the almonds in
opore of al101ua. wc

CIF.
o'

°.moan..

These five almonds symbolize
heelth
teepee., Man ny and longevity"
"Since ancient rimes, almonds

arad.

have

aw

wwwrf ROM,
in
abklakA.a p Hooka
.c

Ilk dom.o.ona W
Gh

NEW

ban

a

symbol tuf vue

'dace five almonds -.vas an

..d.Ym'rkrpM '/ICeknaw

indivisible number symbolise
how the bride and Broom will

Coat Arawne

IBCBIIee 732 Colborne st. E., Brantford,GN.

d

share all they have and remain

mon Nol

*,°

519- 758 -5311

4: 42a

wM

elm...

Oho

rarer roue papp.

m.

size used for a nn¿,

TOTAL
iaa *ir,

(at

VISA

such m tulle, chiffon, or orTie up the squame with
grosgrain, satin or chiffon ribbon.
For
elegant porn"
the
union. gather
almonds in

pan

lower LDL cholestrnuevels. It
also packs protein, fibre, cal mnaM magnesium. So, byinohms almonds in a wedding
as part of the menu or as a
favour, you'll be giving the gift
of good helth.
Sink door for almond
pismire Seal ante or five almonds in a small vellum or
other paper envelope, with the
bride and groom's names and
wedding date printed on See

mara

BYO Breweries Inc.
Groin- Brantford
125-A Stanley St
`,w, 7s 519 -753 -2962
www.b obreweries.com

foe.'

niera Canada

Classic Party
Rentals roc.

Brant Artillery

Gunners Club
Weddings
Parties
Dances Socials

NEW LOCATION
37 Morton Ave. E,

Brantford

-

Wedding Aeaelemier.

a

Back

Arbors, Arches,

Candelabras,

drops

Linens,

Cenlreviaen,

China,

1lahoon
1

Chocolate a Champagne Fountains

Stemware

HOURS
M on -Pele

930am-E:30pm

Sat .9:30-4:OOpm

(1 519159-7221

Air

e

S

p M@

I.oralsnn
and more
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www=laascp
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naantaa

Rentals 759 -6983
.

115 Henry Street

753 -8128
Meaty/

II

200

tlrg'
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EMAIL

00510rs
Catering
condihBarOP
Wheelchair Acceble,

Capa

ladles Chain and
Chair Cooties

sod..

1
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Makes 30 bottles of wine

Milt

eta, mats.
deblq.5an

@

(wedding package Includes
Wine kit, Brew on Premises fees Bottles,
Cons Sena Seals and Custom Labels)
(all taxes included)
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tall Won coon
Ormond noon undivided
We know today tne a daily

4m

Noon

memo.

addition to their elegant laws
and versatility, almonds have
come to symbolize several aspects of happy manage and.
happy life.
In ancient times. almonds and
elm
blossoms symbolized
true love. The first literary ref.
creme tolordandmmds cares
eon Italy In the 1350s when
they cane o symbolize health,
wealth. happiness. fertility and
longevity. And, In traditional
Creek weddings sugor cennd
almonds am placed in little hags
and srnvd on silver trays odd
numbers to symbolise how the

n-o

.

nal matter.
coosion of matters
There are over 250
rst
who c manly o
on in
elections undr the Indian Act, awhile 333, First Nations have Whom
Ile lobsol News welcomes
he
they bea
J he
w0 .y.tmu Ambn 29 flnv
Nations lure mM Inanmamcd Men leadership
y,nm or have
rip end mauleo
moessfully negotiated seIngovernment womenU
Six Nations Band C
I should be ashamed of its behaviour in
I
en
community vote. It has tow
into question
and all future
nul
elections and iem voters wondering of li band council of ed day will
eaw
simply override h e results because they droll tike firm Their d
on
Oh w w cor non
fully) k' 00 foresight and certainly couldn't he seen as being
IMO 1319,14,0868 or fax
O)
una.
r. n
arengtpeuml ud nnsd
madefor the good of the mom n N
fa1d1 mY complain Mat only 47 people void for Me amendments oar,
people wit
with toed interest over ruled Mem.

sI

dead wiry its always three or
In a. what Mr. Tinnily" Well, in

MI

loon

hotte

I7 %11

is

rad

people, including the chiefs and
their families, to give p their

-

Jordan almonds o
wedding, Have you

Make your wedding wine at Brantford°
original Ferment on Premises and receive
-- a special gift for the Bride and Groom

fin

id.

a

ago I wrote about

put.

claim they're developing new land
registry system that mala Sir
Nations back to the way land was
held prior b the Mdian Act Dolor
said then land registry system will
move Sú Nations away from "the
of owning land." Delmr goes
on to say the new registry system
be based on

of

(NC) - How many time, have
small bundle
you received
with three or five candy -coated
almonds -°Men, na known mss

already law and
which allows the Crown or Fin
Nations to change lad into Fee
Simple (Private laid ownership). I
wrote about Bill C -24 which is waiting Royal Assent and which allows
Me provincial Imo registry system
to Holy on reserve. Both are optional annd can only apply for economic
development
for
now The Confederacy Council
should be as concerned about what
the government is doing as 1 am.
But m my knowledge the Elected
Council has head nary a word
the chief.
Now some people will say "wedo
care what the government does"
Well they had better start caring
because the blood government is
forging ahead with implementing
the 1969 Whin Paper, forge
with assimsation and forging ahead
with getting rid of ldiau reservew.
If there was ever a time for the
Confederacy Council to put 1924
d their animosity toward the
Elected Carr) on the back burner,
that time is now. If Me government
creeds with their plan shrivels
we lands we have won't have
much of a UM base left to worry
about
I
say the Elected Council, the
Confederacy
Council
and
Heldimand Council band together
and
all the smoke ham off-the
land. Hwy. 6.

I

Hmoawk but they dont represent
the community As an elec ted cv -

up

A few weeks
C-63 which

against friends. The chiefs
wobbly never even thought about
all of [hie .

will

Poina

Add a modern twist to traditional wedding
"favour" symbolism

this 6.4k

friends

Tipp

Eight

the

Jurisdiction was put on the table,
one of which island. If Me squatters
on Hwy 6
indication of how
the Confederacy Camail will manage Six Nations land then as mt
elected councilor I would never sup
pod do Confederacy Council on

War
d cowed. towhee spar follies,

apply this new land registry system
to Henhawk and Tipp. Or even to
consider renting to Henbawk and
Tipp. The would be open season
on all community-owned land
including any land returned to Sú

stool

Council

C nfedetacy

(lady

of lia
to suport

Council met with the Confederacy

Hwy 6.

Careen of

f

/.

huts on

eviction moo- So it was,
about he land hsue, only about get
ling back at the Fluted Council.
And they even went against their
previous decision as per the letter of
F h 2010. That demo even make

i

conflict of glee
ber d councillors actually sil and mvermle
4 How can a group of
..
communiry vo . They Cant normally.
band
untils e
ey with Men
n
.1-11
`y /eehon'al

`

hoof die 0

hear it was only the Cayuga chiefs
who supported the six month say of

I

m

and

err

clads Consensus

I

4.ao h. 1000 uro b vote.

discredit andin tarnish the c mmhea self by Mme
unfounded
allegation, against them
an attempt to discredit M
Then
not flawed It is Me ploc ..
code
If it u flaw perhaps the proposed changes would beer cull that

trying.

mono .h

is the

ners

Each elect
code
that has han hargdwith re
ding
changes over the years haut been voted down by Me council of the day.
h
low as they eadin an election.
What 6 additionally dished
6 00 see Mea
node to try to

T

Council has doms cause Other
dissension and infighting. Ifs going
to end up being Men, Fire against
the polio, people
the elect-

Men's Fire

voting.
Let's not forget only
voted to bring Me elected system to Six Nations
U first place. That low number can't be discounted It is entirely comparable to the few people who vote in band elections but mane says loll

J

From what tin hearing the
Confedracy Council's decision is
invalid because [here wan,

read that some members

...booed

crost.
hap.

U6form

Me Confederacy Council
didn't listen to the people. Oh we

it is extremely disheartening to
Intervene in a decision
by the community on what mono see in its election code even though
So

tion"

an

tl.nwl. o.

p1eofm tings.e

life, both young and old, chri2im
traditional andothets lambasting me
for not getting rid of those smoke

sus

mod

i

The story headlined in the Turtle
Island News last week was
..Confederacy leas "squatter" stay,
tells land ngha table to find solu-

-

aArichtif
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Getting Married?

I ACTUALLY
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519-753-9604

358 King George Road Brantford

Announce your
Wedding engagement n
the Tuttle Island News
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Peterborou
Peterborough
take 2 I Mann
Cap lead

lt

4

a",

Cáledon129Ó5-7653444

15,

ne

rOleERB0RnUGH. bono Gram

Iles tm..

.

k

Cc the

Ontario club now lead. Ile
Canadian Senn
M
I.wcss championship ado
won
gaves n me. CryDV
two. hd.n Tames. Ilmyl Colone
Shawn Evans, Tram Ksludy aal

Poc+t.nngf

f right off

SaM

-_n

besosI

fu

defect.

comeback

MvCp

foe

1

'N

h

Mondaynight.

-Mark 5

f

had Ue

h

Peterborough.

has

I

goals

t

Gajics had

a

tack of his own for New

%.senate Craig

woad

C

over
h p
f
anal
20 seconds and a @relish mid Ose
fina whistle Now Mean. n left
the
before the Meyer ot rite
I

omm

Ive Mule Aka Gaic
Ila also scored. Frustration

though
returned to malts he haw.
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Golden Eagles hammer Owen Sound

Four Six Nations Arrows and one Rebels drafted

By Jamie Lewis
Weiler

OWEN SOUND -If the first game
of the season is any indication
teams in the GOJHL will have a
tough trime when facing the
Brantford Golden Eagles this

Dobinson lifted a wrist -shot over
of rookie goalie Steve
Hemming to tie the game I -1.
Brantford regained the lead just
ores a minute later when Lazarus
rook a pass from Marc Madasasz

Sea5011.

In their first game

of

period.

the glove

In the second period the Golden
Eagles added to their lead three
minutes into the period, after
rookie Tanner Rutland chipped In
Joe

and wired a rocket into the
Greys' goal.
Eleven seconds later the
Golden Eagles took a 3 -1 lead
after Mike Ryan won the fseeoff
and fed a pass to Bock Smith,
who drove a 55 footer past Owen
Sound
goalie
Domingo

the sea-

son the Golden Eagles hammered
the Owen Sound Greys 9 -3 last

Friday night in Owen Sound.
Brantford jumped to a 4 -2 lead
after the fits) period and held the
lead to take the win
Mark Taylor opened the more
ing with his shorthanded goal at

a

down

goalie,

Torten...
The Golden Eagles scored
their second power play goad of
the night after Lazarus notched

Cs* Jam

his second goal of the game
when he slipped a low Shot onto
the Owen Sound goal at 8:19.

.

Brautford went up 7.2 on the
power play when Mike Ryan
drifted a shot towards the Greys
goal where lake Gant. hatted

Keegan Ackerland cut the
Brantford lead to 4 -2 with his
power play goal tare in the first

Owen Sound tied the game four
minutes later after Kristopher

Goys

out

and

Torten...

8:39-

Vannï s rebound over

n.r

Slot

By Jamie Lewis
Writer
SIX NATIONS -Four Six Nations
Arrows and one Six Nations
Rebels have graduated from the
junior level to the pro level after
last week's National Lacrosse

f.

League draft
Cody Jamison was drafted
n umber one by the Rochester

nighthawks.
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As one of the areas

General Motors dealers,

purchased your previous
vehicle.
As part of our way of rimy

Aitken Chevrolet Buick

ing welcome here is a

remaining authorized

! Btl

If you are looking for service
or warranty repairs, parts
or used vehicle

n

seer

we will treat

LARNOkr

_
gord lot any

Pioneer
Family

My,

n

NO BE

143 LYNDEN RD.

OF

OFFER
EXTENDED!

EAST OF GRETZKY PKWY

519 -770 -4422

TO B

.,--.,

'

POOLS

PATIOS

high shot past
Owen Sound goalie

PAC

Man

surprised

orrice repairs over 350.00
Aitken Motors Ltd

leads

untied

HOT TUBS

s.y°'
-=
z'

FITNESS

Quit,

extended the
Golden Eagles lead after Sam
Mulligan fed e pass to the front
of Oe Greys goal where Malty
chipped the puck over the glove
of Torrennen.
Owen Sound cut i to the
Brantford lead when n Austin
Russell scored making the score
at for the Golden Eagles.
en Dalpe gave Brantford a 9 -3

BOOK YOUR POOL
CLOSING ONLINE
TODAY!

1

.

J

n

j

17:41

`

BILLIARDS

There was no moony in the

third.
Brantford is the defending
MWC champions and were onvers -up to the Western Ontario
Conference, LaSalle Vipers in
last year. Sutherland Cup
Provincial
Junior
B
Championship. The Eagles won
the Sutherland Cup in 2009
Brantford will open its home
schedule on September 23rd
when they host the Guelph
Hurricanes.
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andfinna
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www. pioneerfamilypools. oa
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game against the Sarnia Pacers

mist
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In 2007

goals and added

Edmonton Rush.
Holden Vyse was selected
the 4th round, 37th overall by
Buffalo Bandits.
Marty Hill was selected in
5th
44th overall by

Jamieson moved to the Six
Nations Jr A Arrows and helped
them to win the 2007
and win Miro Cup MVP award.
Alex Kedah Hill joined the Six
Notions Arrows in 2009 where he
played a total of nine games 22
(10G 12A) points that year and
became a full time player this past

by
the
the

and

Knighthawks
Wayne VanEvery

the

Rochester

and

Rebels

was

selected in the end round and 21st

1

...Cop

NZ NATION:

111r
V

Erry

season where he

1(old.n lyse
lead the team

with 93 (42G, 51A) in 21 games
In Junior "B" Hill helped Six
Nations Rebels win Back -to -Back
Founders Cup in 2007 and 2008.
The send rims a chum for
Holden Vyse who was drafted in
the end round, loth overall in the

NLL Daft by the Rochester
Kuighthawks. Vyse was renerd this year because henever
played for Rochester last season
After finishing fourth in the
Arrows with 47 (21C\ 26,A)
points this season and fourth on
the team with peat. Marty Jtil1
2009

makes Isis move

teammate

back

Founders

Marty IOU
Cup

champ,.

onshìps.

And finally Wayne VanEvery
the Rebels player who one game

record.

Ile won the ions mono award
as MVP for the 2010 season.
Over his 5 -year career with the

with the Arrows this season and
made the most of it gathering four
12(4 2A) points this season.
VacEuery led the OLA Jr 'B"
league with 101152G, 49A) points

Rebels, VanEvery set Franchise

last season and helped guide the

for both Chicago Shamrocks and
the Buffalo Bandits.

Rebels to a perfect 20 and 0
_

ir

X!3'ß t

-- -

record of Most Combined goals
with 176 and he tied a franchise
record for his 101 points Cody
Jacobs who now plays in [he NLL

-+fk,a

.zt*.s`T+N

a

Jamiesonn N to

the

!Nighthawks,

Hill began his junior career
with the Six Notions Rebels where
he guided the team with back do

t

Decide he a
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Here i sYo ú r;
Last Chance
to Comment

Ha\\

Bare, s.,rtr .Names rake, pr rnmre ;n Oe nia Fed
demobs,. rude se ere Sir \serti hall Pair. Wheat J Jamie Loot)
Six (Serums

Got a sports story?
Contact Turtle Island News today!
sports @theturtieislandnews.GOm
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COUNCIL_

Cammmlinitm

S2000

'

yearald just before the
playoffs For year and in his first
as a

an

Sept. 15, 201st
7pm - 9 pm

RI21n1

SAVE

l

overall by the Buffalo BendlS.
ov For Jamieson he said it was an
honour to be picked number one
and to have the chance to play for
his uncle Curt Byres, who owns
the Rochester ',nighthawks
Jamieson played for the Rebels
in 2002 playoffs and 2003 season.
He joined the Six Nations team

the 3rd round, 29th overall by the

_

ranrrórd Golden Eagles forward Sam hfulhgun mover the puck up

-

original roupon n

Pools

+.p TIME
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AITKEN

20. OFF

fist

you like one of our terrify
regardless of where you

BRANTFORD

'

.s-r

GMC would like to extend
to you a warm welcome.

purchases,

$20.00 coupon good for any
service work performed in
our repair facility over
350.00
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Alex Keddh Hill was drafted in

way.,

Sedal,illdl

519 -445 -0868

l0

Sryunebn

To ADVERTISE

Sept*. Ili onto

301p

'Turtle
Island News
roud to partner with
mom,

ON OUR HEALTH PAGE, CALL

Health & Fitness
Hope for pain sufferers

PHONE: 445 -0868
FAX: 445 -0865
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tivities. She even dreamed of doing a
marathon one day. A workplace accident that
occurred 24 years ago left Cooper with
chronic back pain that she is still finding
ways to cope with. Everyday tasks like grocery shopping and vacuuming require extra
planning and even help from friends and fam- `While Cooper has learned Wriest with her
ily.
ptiin. more than half of Canadians affected by
pain do not consult with a healthcare
provider, and when they do, they often do not
find the relief they require. Instead, many
self-medicate, with more than 80 per cent of
pain sufferers using over -the- counter medication and an alarming 18 per cent using alcohol, illegal narcotics or non- prescribed
medications to treat their pain.

lire.

life cren tomc extern of
causing strife with family.
friends or at work. The all can.

,

"While the chronic
pain is a daily
challenge, I am not
ruled by the pain,"

Cooper's life has changed drastically since the
accident, and while she may not be able to
run a marathon, she still leads an active

"I plan and prioritize
my life and activities
and pace myself

lifestyle. Cooper d

fi

"

through each day,
especially the tough

Canadians looking for more information on
pain can visit www.painexplained.ca, an advocacy initiative seeking to achieve better understanding, prevention and management of
all types of pain in Canada or www.canadianpalncoaliaon.ca for pain resources.

pain days."
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would be a constant challenge in her life.
Seeking resources and being proactive in her
treatment options has helped Cooper identify
the methods that are most effective for her,
including swimming, stretching, maintaining
well-balanced diet and accepting that sometimes a day off is necessary

T

further complicate macra the ,ward centre"
requires more and more
of the drag to achieve
the same effect. This is
called tolerance.
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(NC) -Lyon Cooper has always led an active
lifestyle that included sports and outdoor ac-
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Every race evening brings out race tans who appreciate the
immense driving skills of the drivers who plunge their high
powered Sprints into the turns and drift at great speed around
to the next straight. Not to be out done are the modified
stocks that require the same driving skills to hurtle around
the Speedway at great speeds.
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In the village, the Ohsweken Fall Fair is held and this year will
celebrate the 143rd year, one of the oldest Fall Fairs in
Canada. This event is held during the first week of September
each year. The Gaylord Powless Arena, ball diamonds and
the new Community Centre are located on the fair grounds
and hold many sports events all year. Lacrosse is called the
Creator's game and is played extensively by young children
up to the Can Am and Ontario Lacrosse Association senior
levels of competition. The Founder's Cup, the Mieto Cup, the
Can Am Cup and the Mann Cup emblematic of championships
have been In the trophy case of the Gaylord Powless
well as the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. The Iroquois Lacrosse
Arena was built by Six Nations businessman, Mr. Curt Styles,

added.
Styres says with his can being sea
throughout the arm, he Rapes to
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Styres sap he remembers sitting at
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the neck he wanted
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by various
Your grocery and fuel needs can be
variety stores and gas stations. We have a num
restaurants also to satisfy your breakfast and lunch
We even have one of the only Chinese restaurants o
Reserve at Erlind's in the village.
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want people to know that my
brother Curt is also a partner
want people to know new home
the spotlight is always on me and
Arrow Express supporting the
track. it Is really appreciated," he
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Make sure that you take some souvenirs back for your I
from several handicraft gifts shops located in the 4 shopping
malls and private locations spread around the territory.

We hope your visit to the Ohsweken Speedway will And finally, for those who would like to enhen
encourage you to visit the other places of interest in the monetary situation the Six Nations Bingo Hall is now housed
community At the stop lights at the intersection of Brant r in a newly constructed 14,000 foot building and holds 3
Road 54 and Chiefswood Road is the ancestral home of E. sessions per day.
Pauline Johnson the renowned Six Nations poetess and
writer. The Johnson mansion is now a museum open to the We thank you for your patronage and hope that you will come
public from May to October each year. The grounds of the back many times to our community,
Johnson mansion have become Chiefswood Park, the home
of the Grand River Champion of Champions Pow Wow. This
event has been held regularly for the last 30 years on the 3rd
Chief William K. Montour
weekend of July.
54th Elected Six Nations Council
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Welcome Race Fans

The 2010 racing season is back at Ohsweken Speedway for
more exciting and action packed Friday evenings and Special
event weekends. The Ohsweken Speedway is the brainchild
of Six Nations businessman, Mr. Glenn Styres. Glenn has
been a long time fan and driver of race cars and felt that there
was a market for such a business model as you are enjoying
at the Ohsweken Speedway.

trummmon to we
Ne mand for u
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On behalf of the Six Nations of the Grand River community,
we welcome you to our community. The Six Nations has the
largest population of any Reserve in Canada with 23, 800
registered members. A total of 17,000 people of various
nation backgrounds live at Six Nations today. In fact, this is
the only place in the World where all six of the Six Nations live.
The Mohawk, Oneida, Onondaga, Cayuga, Seneca and the
Tuscarora are the member nations while several other
nations from other areas live in the community.
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FRIDAY PIT GATES OPEN AT I:00PM - RACING STARTS AT 7:45PM
ADULT RESERVED: $15.00 - ADULT GENERAL ADMISSION: $10.00
KIDS 6 -12: $5 (UNDER 6: FREE)

Ai

SATURDAY PIT GATES OPEN AT I:00PM
RACING STARTS AT 7:45PM
ADULT RESERVED: $35.00
ADULT GENERAL ADMISSION: $20.00
KIDS 6 - 12: $5 (UNDER 6: FREE)
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FRIDAY PN
PIT GATES OPEN AT I:OUPM - RACING STARTS AT
ADULT RESERVED: $ 15.00 ADULT GENERA! ADMISSION:
RIDS 6 -11: $5 (UNDER 6: FREE)
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The Justices of the Peace Appointments Advisory Committee reviews and evaluates
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candidates for Order -in- Council appointments to the Ontario Court of Justice.
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After School Program

Our Primary Prevention Services offer a number of
social support
support groups and activities for children, youth,
adults and families. Call 51 0-445-2970.

7:00 -10:00 pm
For ages 13 -17 yrs
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Anger Management
Behaviour Management for Children
(at home or school)
Communication Skills
Conflict Resolution
Grief Counselling
Mental Health
Parenting Skills

Child & Family Services
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October 1 & 8
Extra session October 15
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We provide support and therapeutic interventions for
individual' couples and families.
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Funeral Service and Burial were
held at the Gmlow Line Baptist
Church, dux Nations on Tuesday
September 14, 2010 at 2 p.m.
Evening Services were Sunday
and Monday nights at 7 p.m, at
the house. Arrangements by
Myna Funeral Home, Ohswekn.
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OTTAWA -A newly released study says one in fire younger First Nations children living off-reserve
tandem, an aboriginal language in 2006. Statistics Canada reports Crce and Ojibway
° a able to
The agency says First Nations children
ire understood by the largest number of the kids
particularly
in Mawtob, Saskatchewan,
of
all
children
itt
Canada,
make up a growing proportion
Yukon and the NWT. Census statistics indicate there wee about 57,110 First Nations children aged
2 to 5 across Canada. The study rand Ore vast majority, 98 per cent, of the young kids living offreserve understood an aboriginal language ales, non -aboriginal language.
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Agreement gives
Labrador Metis
Nation say in
forest industry
development

McGuinty defends FAR North Bill despite First Nations anger
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which

here's support for the bill

ensuring that ow aboriginal wmrights are protected and
dut they can in fact participate in
the creation of that wealth, and that
we strike a balance when it comes
to protecting our natural environment"
The bill would exclude up to 42 per
cent of Onaros land mass from

slated for a third and final reading
in the legislature Thursday
"We have put forward an initiative
which,
think, broadly most
Ontariens, including our aboriginal
nue to embrace :"
McGuinty said.
Which is we want to strike a bale
ante between developing the north,

Dalton
TORONTO- Premier
Minh is defending his decision
to push ahead with nonhem land
development legislation over the
angry °Mee.. of First Nations.
Several aboriginal leaden are
de
demanding
that he scrap the Far
Nard Act but McGuinty mumm

>

Ontario

HIGHWAY 7/8, FROM FISCHER -HALLMAN ROAD TO
COURTLAND AVENUE (GWP 131 -000)
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choice. Beaty dMonday
govern
If McGuinty Minks he
co-operation
the land without
v
hit, wrong If he thinks his nail.lei. n
ride our lard use decisions, he is wrong If he thinks he
earl avoid a treat). refusing to talk
about it he's wrong."
Aski Nation has
The
numbed a campaign to scree
provincial bill that dry say will
extinguish northern Ontario corn
rode. decide how and
when their land will be developed
Bill 191,the Far Ninth ACt, oaks to
land use
provide new
N0fe
that
First
planning
gives
communities a Maya where developmant can occur on their
rue and where it
the Unarm Ministry of Natural
First
(MNR)_ It would u

Nis...

M.a,.nn'nnnnp.ra

.wiqrn

land planning but
don't like the fact that the legislation
gives the government veto power.
"He promised a true partnership
with First Nations and we are ready
and abler make that happen, but
bill. He has no
first he has to kill
'

mnnea

Fran

development, protecting 225,000
square kilometres of boreal forest
McGuinty said the goverment has
worked long and hard on the bill,
and held "extensive mnsulation"
with First Nations
But First Nations leaders want the
goverment to dump Bill 191,
saying t violates that treaty rights
and doesnt give them a say in haw
their lands will be developed.
They also accused McGuinty of
lying to them by
g not to
pass the legislation
o without their
approval.
Grand Chief Sun Beardy of
Nishnawbe ASkt Nation, which rep
resents 49 First Nations in Ontario's
north, has said they support non
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EDMONTON
Edmonton jury
trials routinely violate the rights
of aboriginal people by dabberately leaving reserves out of the
pool of possible jurors, says a
lawyer who plans to challenge the
practice in court Monday.
Tom Engel nano taking constitu'oral aim at provincial legislation
that keeps convicted criminals off
dubs, saying Alberta's Jury Act
OVerStepS
authority.
"The big picture is to Ra the sys
tern, to obtain declarations from
the judge that all of these mealurea
unconstitutional," Engel
said. 0.
Engel is representing Rene
McCarthy, an aboriginal man
charged with offenses against a
police officer who was trying to
mast him.
Hls trial was
begin In October
2008 when Engel began to wonder why none of the prospective
jurors summoned for the case was
'
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which would be comprised
of both First Nations and provincial
As an example of
when the board's vote would be
used, she said if one community
would not allow power lines to
cross their territory in order to servion another First Nations reamer
ry, the berth could override that
wiry land use plan -based
decision. She could not provide tic
exact wording of latest amendments
loo

regrow...

on.

of the that

Pally said First Na

have read
still
the revised bill and a
Aski
opposed to
Nation, which has Memo. olds
AFRO, has vowed Wine "any means
necessary" to protect its treaty
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rights.
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they're proposing in 191 is
that the Ontario government will
have the fatal say, will have the veto
regarding decisions on our lands,
and we have problems with that
bemuse by this provimial legislation they're mdemdntg their inn
cenn00alL said Grand Chief Stan

nor,

lathon, it doesn't
amble has to say."
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Lieutenant Governor In Council
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exceptiom to perch activities or
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aboriginal.

Engel asked the judge to adjourn
jury selection and began asking
how potential jurors were chosen.
He found that only people living
within a 20-kilometre radius of
Edmonton's law courts are ever
called for jury duty, despite the
fact casts from hundreds of tilemetres around are routinely tried

to plan and

budget for decommissioning of
solid -wawa landfill site when they
ei rapacity, however, the
(
of
nosily
mies n the decorum saisntng
process an a cost-shardbans. "he
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An official from Alberta Justice

Jury composition makes a differonce, Engel said_ Different cut-

confirmed that policy to The
Canadian Press.
That policy automatically
excludes not only anyone from a
rural area, but also five reserves
within the Edmonton judicial die

turn

role differently, he

said, even to the

Point. different

body language.
"In while society, if a person
doesn't look you in the eye. you
think that person hail being truthfol. But for a native person, looka person in the eye is a mark

th et that are outside the 20 -kilometre radius.
well. a Statistics Canada study
commissioned by Engel found no
evidence that anyone from a sixth
reserve that lies within the radius
had ever been called for jury duty.
government isn't even able
explain
eri
how it came even that
s a 20- kilometre radius," Engel

of disrespect"
Engel also hopes to overturn
Alberto law that automatically
rejects anyone with a criminal

Rot., duty. Federal law

record fro

keeps those who have served long
sentences off juries, but Alberta's
law includes all Criminal Code

said.

"There's nothing mitten

to sup-

offenses

port that Ili just the way it is."
It's unclear if the problem exists
elsewhere. Although reserves in
or around titles are common, differmi jurisdictions choose juries
n slightly different ways.
Hut it Edmonton, Statistics
Canada found the radius tmds to a
distorted jury pool that doesn't
reflect the district's overall pogolad°, Not only aboriginals, but
those with unincorporated home
businesses, such as farmers, were
significantly under- represented.
University graduates and visible
minorities were significantly

fra

m
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2010-2011 it discretion, core
capita funding and that they are
expected 10 budget a portion orate
fee the costs awmialed with the
J
of landfill 'am
dry
uptake He also noted rha1 MAC Is
providing S90.Nq this year m ola+ate Six Naomi solid- waste dispose
al f Ti
Bath of thwe afie,
rents are inclined in the Six

Nations 2010-2011 overall funding
agreement ofh19.4million.
In August the Six Nations elceted
council am INAC
letter
that they

den of

retact° brat

Jaraaataa anfing

cost hurt
the IoM

Ill. Liatad Chief Bill Moms.
said anther that is MAC does not
provide lending ham so, they wall
uek to settle the issue in Me
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not

Engel may have a geed case sari
bath points, said University of
Alberta law professor Sanjeev
Avavd.
The legal system insists that
juries be chosen at random from
the
surrounding community, be said,

pointing to a British Columbia
decision in a very similar can
wan bythc plaintif.
W'lt there's a policy that spmifi
wily excludes reserves, I think
there's a problem.' said Anand.
'I0 suggests the (pnsaible ]ono-.')
are not being chosen at random.
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lower food prices

603 Colborne St., Brantford
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being charged

with an offense.
Thai, too, disadvantages abeam.
riots, Engel said.
"It's pretty easy to figure out
which segment of society is most
likely to hate criminal record."
Engel hopes a Queen's Balch
judge will order changes to jury
selection to Edmonton as well as
strike down the targeted section

.

of
the Jury Act. He's also asking for
charges against his client to be
stayed, arguing that sucvney has
wailed too long fora trial bemuse
of problems in the system
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Whom are expected

managing their solid
operations in a manner that safeguards Ore long-term health and
safety of reddens and the environ
rent INAC spokespno Brock
Worohel told Turtle Island News
"Accordingly, owner. Iiabiliry
of any solid waste,disposal frigti., includng landfill site, is
assumed by the operators First

,The

devel

enkadthe

The 2009 version of the Far North
Act lays out conditions for F
mdtNations communities
dut
guide
idyl comma. plans
what development can happen
when on their territory, but it also
gives final dhtstun-making authority to both the Mittsar of Natural
Revmrces and the l
runt
Governor in Council in several co-
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the group nnow known tt NunatuKavur rat th e
management and future development of
Labrador's forest resource.
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Indian and Norther Affairs
Canada will not provide Na
MANY with any additional fundrig to S.,1 with
eleanup of the
landfill she The Six Nations coup
cil, they said, was expected to plan
ahead for Mat cost
"First Nations are the owners and
moron of solid waste disposal
facilities and are responsible for

per
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INAC says no to Six Nation landfill bill

development not consistent with a
after taking
lard use
mo account land use planning
objectives and determining that
development is in the social and
economic interests of Ontario."
Bra Minister of Natural Resources
Linda Jeffery said that changes
have been made to the act recently
based on the concerns they have
beard from First Nations, vernally
crimp the ono power that would
be given provincial authorities.
"Originally itdid, and thou the way
the bill was originally crafted, she
consaid. But after ammo
sult with First Nations throughout
northern Ontario she said "it
became Gear to me Nan won,
changed to reflect what the coocan were of the First Nations. 1
heard loud and cleat the first
community I visited that this needed m be addressed. So 1 went back
lo our lawyers and 1 think rule
found better solution so that first
Nations will m01ar. tarty out and
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"Education is not the filling of a
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WATERLOO CAMPUS OF
WILFRID LAURIER UNIVERSITY
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Call Us Today!
Ph: 519 449.2200
Ph: 1877! 954.7368
Fx: 15191 449.1244
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If you're In the Oneida area, you can pick up the
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staff to assist you
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The PERFECT Team!

Business Resource Centre Open 9-4
Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service
Business Resource Publications
Aboriginal Business Service network
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DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has:
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS
Term Loans up to S 300,000.
Operating Loans up to S 300,000.
The Interest rate will reflect the risk of your
proposal
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EDUCATION...A PATH TO TOMORROW
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY
EDUCATION OFFICE
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September

First Nations Education Rally
Thursday September 23, 2010 at
1:00pm
PARLIAMENT HILL, OTTAWA
FRONT LAWN AT THE CENTENNIAL
FLAME (FIRE PIT)
`I

THIS IS A PEACEFUL DEMONSTRATION STAGED TO SEND A UNITED VOICE
TO THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA THAT WE WILL NOT TOLERATE
CHRONIC UNDERFUNDING FOR OUR STUDENTS.

This rally is about leveling the playing field for First Nations students and the
funding they receive for Post Secondary Education. Education is a Treaty
Right that we need to defend and protect.

r

LET'S SHOW SIX NATIONS'
SUPPORT FOR THE FUTURE OF
OUR CHILDREN'S EDUCATION!
Grand River Post Secondary Education and Six Nations
Council will be providing bussing for Six Nations
students and community members interested in
attending.

LIMITED SEATING AVAILABLE!
Please contact Susan Hill at GRPSEO before
September 20th to reserve your seat or for further
information.
(519) 445- 2219
-or e-mail at SusanH @grpseo.org
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OTTAWA NEEDS TO HEAR THE VOICE OF
OUR YOUNG PEOPLE!
Busses will be leaving Six Nations Community Hall at 4:30 am
SHARP and expected to be back by 11 :00pm
** Further Details available upon registration or by calling **
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